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STRIKERS HOLD THEIR OWN. X10BCAN KEITHS 13 CLETELANtt rO SATUBDAT BICTCS.D.1TILESIIIP Off
.m DiUIIOIlfl!mm io ioi ID CIO III US.

Owing; to tho Cnban Sitnatlon Senate Re
mained In Session.

So critically is the citz&tion in Cu
ba regarded in high circles that the
United senate remained in session Sat
urday, although for . time out of mind
it has been the cu torn to take a Sat-
urday recess. When the question of
adjournment came up in executire ses
sion Friday the question was raised
whether it were advisable to follow the
usual custom and take a recess until
Monday. :

r--
'"

Senator Davis, chairman of the com
mittee on foreign relations, said that
while he had no definite information
as to a Cuban crisis and did not know
if one were approaching or not, still
he thought owing to the seriousness
of the situation that the senate had
best remain in session in case of the
expected , or the unexpected happen-
ing. His suggestion was concurred
in by other senators who regard the
situation as very grave, y,- -- ;:'-

xne navy department has put the
flotilla of torpedo boats under cipher
orders from General Lee. Should the
cables be cut, or messages stopped.
Owing to accident or to any other
cause, the torpedo boats are' under
orders to proceed at once to Havana
td: learn the cause. A. cipher system

as been established between Havana
and Key West by which the authori-
ties in Key West hear every hour or
so from General Lee. Should this
cipher fail to come at any time one or
more torpedo boats are under instruc-
tions to hasten to Havana without
waiting for other orders, either from
Lee or Washington.

These are unique orders which are
only given . under extraordinary cir-
cumstances, and the' action of the
senate, in remaining in session, was
the' result of important developments
in the Cuban question.

Senator Bacon presented a number
of petitions from,. Georgia citizens
prayingjthe passage of the so-call- ed

anti-scalpin- g ' 'bill. . -

PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.

Name of New Jersey's Gorernor Sent la
,

y- For Attomev General. ... .j- -

The president sent following nomi-
nations to the senate Saturday: '

j y
State- - John , W. Griggs, of New

Jersey, to be attorney general; Selah
Morrill, of Massachusetts, to be con-
sul at Jerusalem, Syria, y

To be collectors customs C.Wesley
Thomas, at Philadelphia; Domingo M,
Pappy, at Si Augustine, Jla.

Interior t. Clair A.-- Mulholland,
pension agent at Philadelphia; Henry
d. tjnuDD, receiver oi pu duo moneys
at Gainesville, Fla.

JusticeJohn F. Horr, marshal of
the United" States for, the., southern
district cf Florida; John Eajtan, attorne-

y-c!T r " -- 1 r".t.-.-s for th? north-
ern il.'y. .. . I:..

j

Mr. Gri3 i3 at present governor c
Now Jersey. It was unofficially an-

nounced several : weeks ago that he
would succeed Mr. McKenna. .

EXCITE3IENT IN JIABRID

Caused By Reported Morements of Arner--
y - ,' iiaWr SLIp. .r 7 "

The report that American worships
have been ordered to Cuban waters has
caused great excitement in Madrid, i

The Imparcial, in the course of a
violent article, says: " ,rvve see now
the eagerness of the yankees to seize
Cuba." . ,

A grand banquet was given at the
palace Sunday evening in honor of
the name day of King Alfonso. The
members of the cabinet and; the prin
cipal members of the diplomatic corps
were present .

The cabinet met afterwards and de-

cidedso it is reported to address a
manifesto to the country.

One minister, in the course of an
interview, said' the government was
quite tranquil respecting the move
ments of the American warships, which
were fully known, to "the minister of
marine. - .

ANTI-JEWIS- U RIOTS.

Blood SplUed In'StreeU of Alriers By
' Mobs, y ......

, Advices from Algiers state that the
anti-Jewis- h riots wero renewed Sun
day. The mob invaded the Jewish
quarter and pillaged the shops in the
Hue Babazoum, driving the Jewish
merchants into the street

A squad of chasseurs was ordered to
the scene and charged the mob with
drawn swords, but the mob re-form- ed

further on, cheering ' for the army.
Revolvers and . daggers were freely
used.' - - -

GROTER BUYS GAME TRESERTE.

He Will Stock It Thoroughly and Balld
st Lodjre Ifonso.

A dispatch from Trenton says: Gro--
ver Cleveland has purchased a tract of
land near Princeton, N. J., to be used
as a game preserve.

This tract consists of eighty-fiv-e

acres, for which 900 was paid. It is
full of rabbits and quail, but Mr.
Cleveland intends to stock it with
good game and put a pretty little
lodge house upon it

Mr. Cleveland will have his preserve
ready by next fall,, and he is already
preparing to purchase quail, pheasant,
partridges, snipe, woodcock, rabbits,
foxes, squirrels and English hares.

FIFTEEN ACRES OF FACTORIES.

Will Jfaaafaetare ? Farming? Implezneats
At Marinette, Wis.

Marinette, Wis., capitalists - have
subscribed $300,000 -- and , organized a
stock company to carry on the nana
facture of faming implement

The big plant of A. W. Stevens Ac

Co. , at Auburn, N. T., ia to be re-
moved and located in Marinette, just
acrcss the river front Menominee.
The iactcry buildicgs will cover fif
teen acres and upwards cf 300 hands

Throngfe Sympathy They are Gaining XU- -.

, eruita On All Sides.
special from Bpston, Mass., iays

The sura total of new features in
Thursday's programme of the textile
troubles was the shutting down of the
Cabot mill, at Brunswick, Me., be-
cause ofdesertion of help in sympathy
with striking : weavers, and the an-
nouncement that a small mill of the
Social Manufacturing Company, at
Woonsocket, B.yL, would shut down
for a few days for a lack of orders.

A aide issue bronght up during the
day was labor legislation in the Massa-
chusetts legislature. '

It will be remembered that the Ark-wrig-ht

Company, in recommending a
cut-dow- n of wages, laid stress upon
the competition of southern mills
through a longer working day. - The
club furthermore urged the repeal of
the restrictive measures in force in
Massachusetts.

- With the first inkling of an attempt
to carry out this recommendation labor
representatives in the bouse introduced
"bills for new . legislation for a 55-ho- ur .

week, no over time for women and
children and to investigate the present
textile situation. So on the fourth day
of the strike the popular interest was
directed to legislative halls rather than
to New Bedford.1 v r

In Fait River the discontent is grow-
ing and the mill officials know it and

'are apprehensive. V,.1'
Forecasting the future,' the evidences

of stubbornness' of the operatives in
defending their position is shown in
Biddeford, Me. , where .arrangements
for serving strike rations are being
made. There the. citizens, even Chi-
nese laundrymen," are centributing
money and societies are offering ail
sorts aid. " 'jof .V v

The strike may assume accute con-
ditions there sooner than at any other
place, judging from local indications.

TIMES ANTICIPATES . TROUBLE.

London Paper Discusses Itepresentatlre
llltt's Speech on the Cuban Question.
The London Timesw in an editorial

on Representative Hitt's speech in the
house of representatives a day or two
ago, says:

"We assume that President McKin-le- y

does not wish his hand to be forced
by the opposite party. He does not
want war with Spain, because, i Jiis
heart is set npon promoting the eco-
nomical and commercial development
of the United States. . Yet it seems
doubtful whether he will prove strong
enough to resist the pressure brought
to bear upon him. One of the' usual
kaleidoscopic changes in American

.politics has just been effected. The
Cuban question is evidently much
graver than it was two days ago, and
the government is not any stronger.
An accident . may precipitate any-
thing."

UNANIMOUS ASSENT LACKING.

Liquidation Tlan of Chestnut Street Na-
tional Bank May Fall Through.

With Thursday expired the period
set by the comptroller of currency for
the receipt of depositors assets to the
plan of voluntary liquidation propos-
ed for the Chestnut Street National
bank at Philadelphia.

Unanimous assent is necessary and
it was stated that all the depositors
had been favorably heard from except
a very few.

.Apart from the few withdrawing de-

positors, the state has not yet assented
to the plan and it has an account in
this bank of $205,000 from the stale
treasurer, and this may prove a stum-
bling block to the success of the plan.

'

OBJECTED TO AGREEMENT.

Many Hundred Men Thrown Out of "Work
By Michigan Ship Builders. '

Wheeler & Co.'s shipyards at Bay
City, Mich., shut down" Thursday
morning, throwing 700 men out of
work, as a reso.lt of the riveters refus-
ing to accept a'. 7 per cent increase in
wages. li )

The riveters , had been on a strike
several days, trying to obtain the same
scale of wages paid in 1895.

When the rrieters declined the com-
pany's offer of increase, the company
resolved to close the yard .and endeav-
or to employ an entirely new force.

The riveters would have accepted the
proffered increase had they not been
required to sign an agreement not to
act as a body, but as individuals, and
to agree that the company retain 10
per cent of their wages as a forfeit
against quitting without its consent.

CARTER TRIAL DRAGS.

Witness Tells of Some Things Unfavorable
- to the Defendant.

A Savannah, Ga., dispatch says:
The courtmartial of Captain O. M.
Carter dragged along slowly Friday.
Mr. A. S. Cooper, assistant engineer
tinder the accused, was on the stand
all day.

His most interesting testimony was
that the Atlantic Contracting company
boosted Captain Carter into the court J
of St. James on the .Nicaragua com-

mission. He reiterated the statement
that the work in the harbor was not
np to specifications, and that he called
Captain Carter's attention to his
without effect. '

FOOD IN PLENTY AT DAWSON.

Many Tenons lteach Skagaay From Klon- -'

dike llcjrion With Favorable Reports.
- Thirty persons have arrived at Ska-gua- y,

Alaska, during the past week
from tho Klondike miniug region.

They say, Ihere is food enough at
Dawsou to last until the Yukon river
ia open and navigation is resumed.
Supplies must be received by that time,
though, if suffering is to be averted.

The winter in the interior up to the
present has been remarkably mild. v

TOfctte Hevlewins tho Hawaiian Annexa-
tion Matter In the Senate -

Proposed annexation cf Hawaii was
somewhat extensively reviewed by
Mr. Morgan,. cf Alabama, in the sen-
ate Monday, while speaking to a ques-
tion of personal privilege. " The Ala-

bama senator had been represented
as saying in executive session substan-
tially that Cleveland was
in favor of Hawaiian annexation. This
statement called out a denial from Mr.
Cleveland, -- and in support of his
original statement, Mr. Morgan ad-

dressed th,e senate at great length.
Mr. Morgan referred to, a dispatch

from IVinceton, N. J. published Sun
day quoting Cleveland as
denying a statement said to have been
made by. Mr, Morgan in an executive
session of the senate to the effect that
Mr. Cleveland was once in favor of
the annexation of Hawaii. Mr. Mor-

gan said' he - could not discuss his
own statements made in executive ses
bion. " - : v-.,-

y: . .

"No statement. for publication was
made by me," said Mr. Morgan,

hence Mr. Cleveland, in accepting
such a statement, without first ascer-
taining from me what the facts : were,
shows his willingness toy accept ex
parte statements in Hawaiian matters."

Mr. Morgan said that it was well
known to some of , Mr. Cleveland's
friends dm ing hisrst administration
that he was in favornot only of the
annexation of Hawaii, but also of
Cuba. ,

- "
. , - ;

"I cannot, " declared Mr.
r

Morgan,
"accept Mr. Cleveland's statement
that he was also opposed .to Hawaiian
annexation. I can name at least one
confidential; friend; pf Mr. Cleveland
who --will support me. in the. belief that
that statement is not" true." y - -

r Mr. Morgan thenpresented and ex-

tended review of Mry Cleveland's con-
nection as presideilt with Hawaiian
affairs, in the course of which he de-

nounced the" accrediting of Special
Commissioner Blount to the govern-
ment at . Honolulu as a "piece of du-
plicity without parallel." -

SOCTIIEBN PKOGBESS.

The New Indnstries - Established During
the Past Week.

; Among the most important . indus--
fries reported for the past week by
southern correspondents are the fol-

lowing: ' The Booker Brick company,"
capital $10,000, Newportyews, Va; ;
brick works at NatchezMiss.yan elec--,
trie light , plant at Cullman, Ala., and
an electric light - and power plant at
Elkin, N. C, a flpuring. mill at Wel--
ker, Tenn. , anJ ice factory at Marion
Va.Vt'the r Inter-Stat- e :Xeaadaud Im-- ,

provement company,: capital $109,000,
at Macon, Ga., the Southern Co-cyr-ati-

- Foundry company, capital C- - 00

at Rome, Ga., plow works '. at
Louisville, Ky., to cost y $50,000; a
roller covering factory at Columbus,
Ga., and a 100-barr- el oil refinery at
Sour Lake, Tex.' 'fi Jr'-

The B., Martin Sugar Co., capital
$50,000, has been- - chartered at St.
Martin ville, La., and a sugar refinery
to cosl $150,000 will-- r be yerecte iat
Mansfield, La. The Sprager Tobacco
Co., capital $90,000, has been incor-r- x

rated at Mount Airy, N., C. , the L.-E- .
Everitt .Lmbef Co., capital $100,-00- 0,

at Washington, ' N. C., and l the
Booker-Poarc- h Co., capital $10,000,
to manufacture, sash doors- - and blinds
at Newport News, Va , Other wood-
working plants will be established " at
Cookeville and Linden, Tenn. t

Tradesman (Chattanooga, Tenn).

DISASTROUS BLAZE IN SPOKANE.

Bla Block Crowded With . People Burns
Doirn-M- uy Hires Lost. ,

At midnight Monday night .fire
broke out in the Great Easternblock,
a six-stor- y brick on Biverside atenue,
Spokane, and completely gutted. .,,

. The stairway was burned away and
people in the building rushed to the
windows crying for help.

The upper floors were, occupied by
seventy-fiv- e or one hundred roomers,
and it is thought that not more than
twenty-fiv- e have been saved.

Great crowds in tho streets ,wcret
frantic with excitement. Several thrill-
ing rescues were made. One man slid
down a rope with his babe in his arms
and his wife followed. : ;

The building was owned by Louis
Levinsky, of San Francisco. It cost
$225,000 and was insured for $50,000.
The first floor and basement were oc-

cupied by John, W. Grahamwith a
large stock of stationery.

OPPOSE IMMIGRATION BILL.

Irish Cltisens of Greater New York Protest
Against the Slensnre.

At a meeting of the Irish Immigra-
tion Society in New York the follow-
ing resolution was unanimously adopt-
ed: 'x -

"Besolved, That it is the sense of
the Irish Immigration (correct) Society
that the immigration bill now pending
in congress further restricting immi- -
gration, is a measure which should not
be enacted and' that the president and
executive committee be and hereby are
required to take such, action' as they;
xnay deem proper to oppose its pass- -

HOUSE SEEKS I5F0RHATI05.

Committee Will Report Favorably on
William Hals KesolnUon.

A Washington dispatch aays: The
louse I committee on foreign - 5airs.
Friday agreed to make a favorable re-
port on the resolution of Representa-
tive Williams, of Mississippi, asking
the state department for information
on the Bnix case. v

There was ao division over the res
olution and the vote was "uaaairscss
ia fator cf repcrtir j ii. - .

' -

THE UAI5E IIAXES STRAIGHT FOB
IIATANA IIABDOR.

fnnrno nnri! rsv mr rnTtnriTT.

C Jettcf StirTi a Hove See iC Jectural.
Important Dertlo; : i ,"

Expected. .' -

A Washington rpechl cf Monday
r 'ys: Never tinea the co..:; litions in
Cula frst assumed proportions has
there been so much talk of possible
trouble between this county and Spain
as thero has been since Secretary
Long's announcement, that the battle'"
ship .Maine is headed toward Havana.

This action is naturally taken as
most significant. - .

1
y l M

The state and navy departments aire

busy denying that there irany change
in the situation down there and Jn
reiterating that there is nq special
reason for the visit of thpVueship
Aai nothings in fact, but a
friendly visit, as the vessel l of any
country is liable to pay. to a friendly
port at any time but it is the eon vie -
tion of those whose Judgment is most
valuable that nothing short of truly
alarming news would have induced
the administration to take this step at
this particular time.

" r
, .

Whether it is due. to the fear that
the cable from Havana might be cut,
leaving (General Lee where he could
.not bo in communication either with
the government or with the squadron
at Key West, or to threatened anti-Americ- an

outbreaks can only be sur-
mised. But there certainly is Rome- -

It is the general belief iu Washing-
ton that important developments may
bo expected any day now. There can
have been no possible reason for sand-
ing a battle hip to that harbor nnder
the shadow of Moro castle now, if it
were not that a crisis is on. I

The decision to Bend the United
States steamship Maine was finally
reached at a special meeting at the
white house Monday morning between
ttie president, Secretary Long, Assis-
tant Secretary Day, Attorney General
McKenna and General Miles, and it is
a striking fact that with the exception
of the secretary of the navjr and the
attorney general not a member of the
cabinet knew of the president's intent
tion to take this radical action.

It is not denied, .however, that some
such move has been long in contem-
plation, as is evidenced in the follow-
ing statement of Assistant Secretary
Day made Monday afternoon:

"xhe Bonding of the Maine to Ha-
vana means simply the resumption of
friendly relations 'with Spain. . It "

is
customary for naval vessels of friend-
ly nations to pass in and out of the
harlmrs of other countries with which
they are at peace, and British and
German warships have " recently iivis-- .
ited Havana. This is no new move.
The president has intended to" do it
for some time, but heretofore some-
thing has happened to postpone it.
The orders to the Maine mean nothing
more than I have said, and there is
noining alarming or unfriendly in
thenu The Spanish minister here is
fully informed of what is going on, and
so far as I know has not made the
slightest objection to it."

YELLOW FEVER IX JANUARY,

Three Cases R ported To Hare Appealed
Near Edward. Mill. .

.A Washington special snys: Snr-"geo- ff

General Wymau has received a
dispatch dated the 20th instant from
Dr. Stewart, at Memphis, stating that
the secretary of the Mississippi state
board of health reported one and pos-
sibly three cases of yellow fever near
Edwards, Miss.

Surgeon Carter, of the marine hos
pital service, was ordered
to investigate.

nr.:i i i iiauuii rvpuna iu me surgeon general
state that the suspected cases are on a
plantation about twelve miles from
Edwards, where a man? and his wife
and several . children hare symptoms
resembling yellow fever. As no cases
have occurred at Ed,wards . since De-
cember 10th, these reports from an

i i i -- 1

serious. Thero are no reports of fever
in any other section.

MONEY'S CREDENTIALS

Presented in Senate by HI Colleague, Mr.
Walthall Oath Administered.

In the senate Monday Mr. Walthall,
of Mississippi, presented the creden-
tials of Mr. II. D. S. Money as sena-
tor from Mississippi to succeed the
late Senator George, and the path of
office was administered to Mr. Money,
who has been sitting as a senator nn-
der appointment from the governor of
.Mississippi. Mr. Walthall also pre-
sented a jojnt resolution adopted by
the legislature of Mississippi, urging
the United States government to in-

tervene in the Cuban war on behalf of
the insurgents "peaceably if it can,
forcibly if it must."

COUNTY AUDITOR SUICIDES.

John It. Drakeford Takes HI Life Be-
came of Continued Sickness.

At Camden, S. C, Monday, John
R. Drakeford the auditor of Kershaw
county, killed himself. Mr. Drakeford
had been in bad health for a long time
and had been confined to his house
by sickness for the past few days. He
told his relatives several times on dif-

ferent occasions that he suffered ao
much and was so troubled that he
would commit suicide some time.

PBESIDEST HAT BE FOBCED TO

ACT IN CUBAN HATTEB

CURRENCY REFORM MY GO UNDER

Beport That President BfcKlnley Is Pre-pari-nf

Special Message Calling; For
Cash to Transport Troops.

A Washington special of Friday
says: Cuban news is still flying fast
and

s
furious about the capitol. One

story was pet in circulation that the
president was preparing a special mes-

sage in which - he would ask for
$1,000,000 for the transportation of
troops. This and other reports were
followed by .denials, and there seems
no way of getting at the truth of any
of them. . ...

: .

One thing is certain, however, and
that is . that the ' administration is
greatly alarmed at the situation
in the house of representatives.

It was this phase of the situation
that had the cabinet in session Friday.
The Cuban matter took up all the time
of the president and his members. As
grave as the situation is on account of
the attitude of the Spanish, it is as
serious in the eyes of the administra-
tion as the attitude of the republicans
in the house. '' y "

Currency Reform May Fall. -

The death knell of all efforts at cur-
rency reform was sounded in the sen-
ate at Friday's session, . v
.'X A premonition of it was given Thurs-
day in the decisive vote by which the
Stanley Matthews resolutions were
given thl right of way over everything
elsejFriday.the fatd of all the various
efforts to pass such .reform laws as will
''commit this country more thorough-
ly to the gold standard" was settled.
, The opponents of these resolutions
had made a careful study of the aitua-tio- n

and when Senator Vest asked that
a time be set for a final vote on the
resolutions, tho republican leaders
evinced a desire that they be given
their dose at, the soonest moment pos-
sible. This was a surprise to the sil-

ver men, who had expected to be told
that the resolutions would not be al-

lowed to go through the senate with-
out the hardest kind of a fight.

- An agreement was reached that there
shall be a tote next Thursday. In
the meantime there will be several
speeches. Senators Turpin and Stew-
art have already given - notice of ' their
intentions in .this respect and eome of
the republiccns will, set forth their
views. Those western republicans who
have been talking silver are to be
smoked out.' They will vote for the
resolutions, and its passage by so de-
cided a rote will be formal notice to
the house that there is no need of that
body wasting its time in the consider a- -.

tion of the Gage bill, the commission
bill or any of those other measures d
vanced in the nam$ of reform and
pushed for the purpose so frankly
stated by the secretary of the treaswy

-- to commit the country more - thor-
oughly to the gold standard.' "

" y v A Ienial From Mr. Quay. , "
At the opening of the senate's Ses-

sion Friday Mr. Quay,of Pennsylvania,
Said that he had noticed in the morn-
ing newspapers that he had voted for
the consideration of the Teller resolu-
tion because the senator from Missou-
ri (Mr. Test) had asked him to do so.
This, Mr. Quay 'said, was not true in
any sense, as he had not conferred
with the Missouri senator about it. He
had voted as he had, said he, because
he thought the present consideration
of ' the resolution would benefit the
country and the republican party.

y BlU-- IMPORTS OF LUMBER.

Dne to Demand for Tonnage to Engage In
- Alaskan Trade. '

A San Francisco dispatch says:
During the past 48 hours 17 vessels,
carrying in the aggregate more than
four million feet of lumber, hav-- e passed
in through the golden gate. This ar-

rival of so many lumber laden vessels
is' due wholly to the unprecedented
demand for tonage to engage in the
Alaskantrade. w .
y The arrival of the fleet relieves to a;

great extent, a situation in the lumber
market created by the same demand
that will cause a scarcity of lumber
carriers.

DOLE WILL BE nOXOBED.

MeKlnley Will Bee That Hawaiian Presl- -
dent Is Well Entertained. '

A Washington special says: Presi
dent Dole, of the Hawaiian Islands,
will be given a royal welcome when he
arrives at the capital. President Mc-ELin-ley

has decided that he shall be
considered as the nation a guest, and
no means will be spared to entertain
him in a lavish manner.

The official tour of the Hawaiian
president will begin aft Chicago. The
president will send government offi
cials to meet him en route, and all
honor will be shown him as the guest
of the nation.

WHITE IS CHAinJIAjr.

He Is Eletted By the Demoeratle Cos
gressioaal Committee. '

' A Washington dispatch says: The
iew democratic congressional commit
fee Thursday elected as chalman Sen-
ator White, of " California..- Senator
White was supported by the friends of
Bepresentative Bailey, who are favora-Ll- e

to that gen t'eiiaaa candidacy in
ccse the next house is deniocratic

The xztzilzz r:f r-- :'. f'Jy
i:zZzl, tllxty-ihrc- a ieiLers beins

A QUESTION OF TERACITT ErSUIICJ

BETWEEN TUE1I..

TELCER RESOLUTION CSUED OP,

SUrer Adveeates In the Senate Win a Tela!
Over Stubborn Opposition and

; Strong: Party ZJaes

A Washington special says: Speaker
Beed, from the rostrum of the h :sc,
and Mr. Bailey, leader of the Ccrao
crata, from his place on the Coor,
glared at each other at the close of the
Cuban debate Thursday and joined aa
issue of veracity. This sensational
episode completely overshadowed the
interest in the Cuban debate, which
had continued uninteruptedly in the
house for three days, during the con
sideration of the diplomatic and con
sular appropriation bill. '

Wednesday notice was given by Mr.
Williams, democrat, of Mississippi,
that at the conclusion of the . debate
Thursday s motion would be made to '

recommit the bill with instructions.
When the motion was, made by Mr.
Bailey it was ruled but of order by the
speaker. yy "u."

Mri Bailey thereupon startled the
house by affirming that he had had ft
private understanding with the speaker
by which a vote should be taken di
rectly on the motion to recommit

This the speaker emphatically de
nied and these two leaders of their re
spective parlies, in the house, with

u : i - - i r . . -- 1 i 1
w uiio taues uu vuii'vs huk&cu uj emu- -
tion, set their statements against each
other's while the galleries looked oa
in breathless t amazement and tho
members were in an uproar. Mr.
Smith, of Michigan, vfho said he was
present corroborated the speaker's
side of the case. The resnlt of the
speaker's position was that an appeal
was taken from his decision and by ft
strict party vote it was laid on the ta-

ble 168 to 114,the democrats and
populists, as on the two previous days,
voting against the solid republicaa
strength. v '

The debate during the day was not
as interesting as on either of the two
preceding days. ? The features wero a
characteristic speech by Champ Clark,
of Missouri, a strong appeal for con-
servatism from Mr. Johnson, Indians,
a presentation of the results of his
observations in Cuba during his re-

cent trip to the island, from King,
democrat, of tTtah, r 1

the wacs cf iLo 1m. ..' ,i....v. ... . v

industry - y

aippi a number of the fut t
committee, followed. He sneered at
the , statement of . Mr. Ilitt ' that the
granting of. belligerent rirhts to V. "

Cubans would uHur J tLCi uo aJf u
tage.

lie described the harrowing condi-
tions there, characterized the scheme
bf autonomy as a delusion, and de-

clared if peace came on that basis
Spain wauld saddle the war debt oa
Cuba. There. would be resistance

.
and

m m a

once more the tires of rerelution would
be kindled. Permanent peace would
not come to the island until indepen-
dence was achieved.

Teller Besolntlon fa the Senat".
Silver's Control of - the senate was

again demonstrated Thursday on a di-

rect jrote which- - was an unequivocal
test of the feeling of senators , on tho
question. '

When Senator Vest, in accordance
with previous notice, called up the
Stanley Matthews resolution and mov-
ed the consideration, the gold rr.cn
made an effort to defeat this by Ber-
ing an executive session.

The lines were clearly drawn. On
the one side were the gold men, on
the other those strongly for silver and
some who are inclined that way. .

The result was the defeat of the mo-

tion by Mr. Lodge for executive ses-
sion by a vote of 27 yeas to Z0 nays.

AUVily WU elal VBfrn MCrl.V UiVMVU
that the resolutions favorably reported
by the finance committee be taken up
for consideration, the vote was 41 yeas
to 25 nays, " "

This means that the silver resolu-
tions now have the right of way as the
unfinished business of the senate.

RULES FOR TENSION LAvfTEKS.

Commissioner Keans WIU Simplify Sys
tern Noif Is Vvrss.

Commissioner Evans, of the pension
office, has in preparation a new set of
regulations governing the practice of
attorneys before and the adjudication
of claims in the office. The effort will
be made to simplify to some extent the
methods now in vogue of adjudicating
claims but without in any manner les-
sening the requirements imposed up-

on pensioners to show caue why their
claims should be allowed and to re-
lieve the embarassment which results
from different constructions of the
laws by successive administrations of
the pension office.

NO BELIEF FOR CHUCCII.

Dense of BepreseataUres Tlcassee ip
peal From Book Publishing Hesse.

A Washington special says: There
was parliamentary s treble ia the
house Triday over the bill for the re-

lief of the book publishing company
cf the Methodwt Episcopal Church,
South, which was before ihe house last
Friday. By shrewd maneuvering, its
opponents succeeded in preventing ac-

tion for the tine beicc.

SOUTHERN SENATORS FIGHT HIS
CONFIRMATION.

SOME OLD TROUBLES BROUGHT UP.

Tho Tote, However, Wa Favorable and
- Was One of Confidence la the

"Old War Horse."

A Washington special says: The
senate spent two hours in executire
session Saturday in discussing the
nomination of General James Long-stre- et

to be commissioner of railroads,
which nomination had come over from
Friday because ' of the objection
made then by Senator Yett C-

'When the nomination was taken up
Mr. Vest took the floor and opposed
confirmation in a sharp and vigorous
speech. He was followed on the same
side of the argument by Senators
Daniel, Berry and Caffery.
xThe opposition was based upon the

general ground of General Longstreet's
connection with the Kellogg-War-mout- h

faction in politics in Louisiana
in V the reconstruction days of that
state. JV; '

,
: - A' -

" Mr. Caffery was : especially zealons
in his opposition, saying General
Lqngstreet had in those days antago-
nized the best interests of his state
and that for this reason he was op-

posed to him now. - He held- - that the
general's position at that time indicated
a want of judgment which would ren--
der him incapable of filling so impor-
tant a position as that, of railroad
commissioner. r ' : -- s

Mr. Vest stated that he had. been in
Louisiana during the reign of the

and knew that'party
to have been perfidious in its disregard
of the best interests of the people, and
said General Longstreet's identification
with it was sufficient to condemn him
in his (Vest's) eyes. - I f -

Senator Daniel, while coinciding with
these views, also expressed opposition
to General "Longstreet because of his
criticism of General Lee in his book
on the war. He did not go into de:
tails, but said he could not in his ca-

pacity as an adviser to the president
in the matter of the appointment con-
sent to such a selection as this and
that he must, utter his dissent on this
as well as on other accounts.

These objections were replied to by
Senators Hoar, ' Candler and HawTey,
republicans; Turner, ; popnlist, and
Bacon, democrat, of Georgia - ,

The republican senators who spoke
characterized tho session as a cause
which looked very much like

'
tho wav-

ing of - the i'bloody shirt,"
V Senator Bacon said that" while a

democrat and a southern man, he
could not see his way clear to oppose
General Longstreet's confirmation.
While! it was true General Longstreet
had identified himself with the repub-
lican party after the war, he had, Sen-
ator Baco said, been a gallant con-
federate ' officer, and was, on this ac-"cou- nt,

well regarded in the south.
Senator Bacon also expressed the
opinion that it was time that disagree-
ments which sncceeded the war and
the friction which resulted therefrom
shoulcl be forgotten." As for himself,
he said, he did not dare to perpetuate
the memories of that time, and on this
account he would- - sustain the presi-
dent in his nomination of General
Longstreet. '

"v...
--

; During the discussion - there was
some reference to . the fitness of the
general to the office, the declaration
being made that he was not compe-
tent to perform "its" duties. Senator
White brought out the fact that the
general was seventy-seve- n years of age.
The vote for confirmation was 33 to
15. ' w'-- ' .

ECLIPSE YIEWEW IN IXDIA.

Natives Swarm to.Devotlonal Exercises
And Were Somewhat Frightened.

Advices from Bombay state that the
eclipse of the sun was accompanied
here by a rapid Sfall of temperature.
An earthly smell Vervaded the air and
the scene resembled a landscape nn-
der a wintry English sun. The dura-
tion of totality was two minutes, with
a marvelous corona of pale silver and
blue. y :

The native - astronomers predicted
terrible calamities. The natives
swarmed to devotional- - exercises and
there was general fasting, but no
great alarm. -

COMMANDER STCBBS DEPOSED.

Grand Camp of Confederato Veterans
y Pass Besolntlons.

The advisory council of the grand
camp Confederate Veterans of Virginia
met at Lynchburg Thursday noon td
consider the Stubbs case. After con-
siderable debate the following resolu-
tion was adopted by a vote of 21 to 10:

"Resolved, ..That we, . the council,
find upon examination of the evidence
before us that Conjmander Stubbs has
not been guilty off receiving a bribe,
but we do find that he should no
longer be in conjmand of the grand
camp or a member of the history com-
mittee of the grand camp.'

A YICT13H OF COXSPIRACT.

Debs Pleads For ITorden, TTho It Under
Death Sentence. -

A Chicago dispatch says: Eugene
V. Debs has issned a plea to the pub--

lie in behalf of Salter T. Wbrden, who
is under sentence of death for train
wrecking near Sacramento, Cal., dur-
ing the railroad strike of 1891.
, Mr. Debs says that Worden is the
victim of a conspiracy of railroad de-
tectives and that at the worst the con-
demned man was but a tool in the de-
tectives hands. . wia te employed ia tie wcrks.


